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Our beloved friend, Samuel Taylor Jr., a minister
in good esteem with us, opened in this meeting a
prospect  that had for a considerable time atten-
-ded his mind, of paying a visit in gospel
love, to Friends and some others, in Baltimore,
Virginia, and North-Carolina Yearly meetings;
and of attending some meetings going and re-
turning, within the compass of New-York and
Philadelphia yearly meetings, and of appointing
some meetings among those not of our Society,
and also, of attending the two last mentioned
Yearly meetings. After deliberation thereon, he
was very feelingly and cordially united with,
and left at liberty to pursue to pursue his prospects, as
best wisdom may direct; with desires for his
preservation in the truth, and safe return to
his family and friends.

Signed in and on behalf of Sidney Me. Meeting
of  Friends, held 8th. mo. 20th. 1840 ~

                           Joseph Taylor
                            Sarah Purinton       Clerks



             Samuel  Taylor



     Our beloved Friend Samuel Taylor Jr - a
minister in good esteem among us, opened in this
meeting a prospect of performing a religious visit
to Friends and others, as exprysed in the within
certificate, which claimed the solid deliberation
of this meeting, and called forth the expression of
much unity and sympathy with him in his
religious engagements.
                                       In setting this, our dear
Friend at liberty to travel in truthʼs service
we feel to commend him to the care and
attention of Friends where his lot may be cast,
with desires that he may be preserved on the sure
foundation, and favored to discharge his duty to the
honour of truth, and return to his family and
Friends with the reward of peace.

Signed by direction and on behalf of Vassalborough
Quarterly meeting of Friends (State of Maine)
held 11th

mo 12th 1840
                                  Daniel Tabor
                                  Sarah Purinton     



                    Samuel Taylor Jr.

                                 Certificate


